
COLUMNISTS

There has beenmuch talk re-
cently about the need to restore
Kansas, and the nation, to its tra-
ditional, conservative values.
Kansans cared so deeply about

the need to hold those principles
they swept into office lawmakers
who advertised themselves as con-
servatives.We elected TimHuel-
skamp to a second term as a U.S.
representative, and he’s since be-
come the face of the conservative
movement. Kansas Gov. Sam
Brownback embodies the political
image of a strong, traditional con-
servative.
However, when it comes to legis-

lation that has emerged this ses-
sion, there’s very little thatmeets
the definition of conservative.
A conservative, by his or her na-

ture, doesn’t like change, especial-
ly not the sort that comes too fast
or reaches too far.
Conservativesmanage their

family budgets responsibly. They
don’t spendmoney on things they
don’t need, and they don’t risk
their family’s future by taking un-
necessary risks. They don’t quit
their jobs before they have another
one lined up, and often only if a
new job offersmore income, im-
proved opportunities for growth
or a schedule that’s better for the
family. There’s not a conservative
father I knowwhowould spend
money on something extravagant
while asking his family to go with-
out. If money is tight, a conserva-
tive takes on a second job before he
asks for sacrifices from his family.
Yet for all these conservatives

we’ve sent toTopeka, this session
has read like a liberal experiment.
At last count, the governor signed
more than 100 bills into law. Some
were fairly harmless, somewere
good, and somewill fundamentally
change the direction of the state.
The three biggest examples of ex-

treme legislation disguised as con-
servative policies are found in
attemptd to undo a 90-year-old law
protecting family farmers and ru-
ral communities from foreign cor-
porate farms; efforts to
fundamentally alter the state’s
tried-and-true three-pronged ap-
proach to taxation; and a successful
effort to undo a prevailingwage law
that dates back to the late 1800s.
In the corporate farming en-

deavor, the governor, through his
proxies at the Kansas Department
of Agriculture, sought to invite
foreign farming operations to the
state while stripping county com-
missioners of their right to reject
or regulate such operations. The
changewould allow giant swine
and cattle operations to locate any-

where in the state, while county
residents and local leaders would
have no right to recourse and no
right to complain. A similarmeas-
ure taken by the federal govern-
ment would be, and has been, met
with resistance and viewed as ex-
treme and intrusive.
Only the outcry fromcounty com-

missioners,who rightly saw the
measure as a threat tohomerule,

stalled thebill for a year.Also con-
sider theprevailingwage legisla-
tion –which the governor, the
KansasChamber of Commerce and
government contract heavyweight
CrosslandConstruction successful-
ly pushed through this session.
This law didn’t require local

units of government to do a thing;
it simply allowed local require-
ments for local government con-
struction contracts. If cities and
counties wanted to require con-
tractors to pay a “prevailing
wage” as a condition of winning a
contract, the state had no say in
thematter. Under the change ap-
proved this session, the state will
now prohibit local governments
from requiring contractors to pay
a local prevailing wage.
That sort of intervention from

the state fails the test of conser-
vatism.
And then there’s the governor’s

grand experiment for Kansas taxa-
tion. Gov. Brownback envisions a
Kansas free of income tax, which
he believes will bring businesses
and jobs to the state by the droves,
whichwill in turn generate eco-
nomic growth. Brownback isn’t
shy about his ambitions: He hopes
Kansas will shine as an example to
the country of what is possible
when taxes are eliminated and
state servicesminimized.
Thehistory of Kansas’ three-

legged stool of taxation is longand
impossible tomisinterpret: In the
early 1900s,Kansansdemandeda
state income taxafter years of bear-
ing the cost of state and local gov-
ernment through their property
taxes –while transient opportunists
usedKansan-financed infrastruc-
tures to extract the state’swealth.
Attempts to undo a nearly 100-

year-old taxing structure brought
about by public demand – regard-
less of its conservative label – is a
change that tosses aside the tradi-
tional values of the people.
It’s time stopwrapping radical

ideas in the warm blanket of con-
servatism.
Kansas Conservatism is a way

of life that can apply to voters
across the political spectrum.
Kansas Conservatism is an under-
standing that progressmust be
made, but that change can come
slowly and thoughtfully so we can
bothmove forward and preserve
what we already have.
Those values and principles be-

long toKansans, not amanwho
hopes to use this state to catapult
him to the presidency. It doesn’t be-
long to special interests that hope
to grab asmuchwealth as they can
on theirway to a placewith sun-
nier shores and calmer breezes. It-
doesn’t belong to lawmakerswho
hope to cash in on fear and anger,
nor does it belong to peoplewho
hope to pass off extremismas con-
servatismand expect us to be
gullible enough to buy it.
Kansas, and its unique brand of

conservatism, belongs to the
farmer, who plants andwaits to
see what Godwill bring. It belongs
to those whowork daily to feed
and shelter their families, who
pray they’remaking the right de-
cisions and hope their children
will be safe and some day grow to
have a better life.
Kansas does not belong to the

radical or the extremist – it always
has, and always will, belong to the
people who proudly call this state
home.

Jason Probst is news editor at
The Hutchinson News. Email:
jprobst@hutchnews.com.

If the state of Texas executesDu-
aneBuck, it’ll bebecausehe isblack.
Well,mainly itwill be because in

1995, he shothis ex-girlfriend,Debra
Gardner, andher friend,Kenneth
Butler, to death atGardner’sHous-
tonhome, andalsowoundedhis
ownstepsister, PhyllisTaylor.But it
will also bebecausehe’s black.
InTexas, theyhave this rule: a

jury contemplating the death penal-
tymust evaluate the likelihood a de-
fendant poses a future danger to the
community. Jurors inBuck’s trial
were told he poses said danger be-
cause he is a blackman.
Mind you, this came from a de-

fense witness, whose ultimate
findingwas that Buck himself rep-
resented little danger. But, said
psychologist Dr.Walter Quijano,
“It’s a sad commentary thatmi-
norities, Hispanics and black peo-
ple, are overrepresented in the
criminal justice system.”
When asked by the prosecutor

whether “the race factor, black, in-
creases the future dangerous-
ness,” Quijano answered, “Yes.”
SoBucksitsondeathrowawait-

inganappeals court rulingonhis
bid foranewsentencinghearing.
Notanewtrial, youunderstand.No
onedisputeshisguilt –or themon-
strousnessof his crime.Butabout
thesentence, there isplentydispute,
enoughthathis survivingvictim
andLindaGeffin, aprosecutorwho
helpedconvicthim,both thinkhe

shouldgetanewhearing. In2000,
Sen.JohnCornyn, thenTexasattor-
neygeneral, identifiedsixcapital
cases, includingBuck’s, inwhich
Quijanogavesimilar testimonyand
conceded thestateerred inallowing
race tobeusedasasentencing factor.
The other five defendants – all

black or Hispanic – received new
sentencing hearings. All were re-
sentenced to death. Buckwas de-
nied a new hearing.
Why? Bucks’ attorney, Christi-

na Swarns, director of the Crimi-
nal Justice Project at the NAACP
Legal Defense Fund, says the
only explanation she’s heard “is
it’s because Quijano was called as
a defense witness. That would
sound like a plausible explana-
tion, if not that Quijano was
called as a defense witness in two
of the other cases in which they
did concede error.”
SaraMarieKinney, a spokesper-

son for theHarrisCountyDA, says
there’s a difference: inBuck’s case,
the offending testimonycameondi-
rect examination – “not on cross.”
In otherwords, the defense brought

it up first.Whatever. There is some-
thingviscerally ...wrong in relying
upon so flimsya rationale to justify
so blatant anappeal to bias.
But race, argues Kinney, was not

the only factor in the jury’s deci-
sion. Buck, she notes, “was a vio-
lent offender who systematically
killed these people. ... He checks all
the boxes for the appropriate
penalty being the death sentence.”
Psychology professor JohnMon-

ahan, whose writings Quijano cit-
ed among the “literature,” told the
Times his work supports no such
conclusion. Race, he said, “plays at
most an extremely small role” in
predicting future violent acts.
Moreover, it is specious in the ex-

treme to act as if poverty, crime
and ignorance are somenatural
outgrowth of blackness. They are
not. Theywere imposed upon black
people by generations of oppres-
sive law, policy and custom. To act
as if they are somehow endemic to
blackness is like accusing awoman
of walking funny after you have
cut off her feet.
Whatwehavehere, then, is but

the latest example of a “justice” sys-
tembloodied and soiledby racial
bias. If DuaneBuck is killed, itwill
be inpart because an“expert”
stokeda jury’s fear of the scary
blackman.That is not justwrong.
It is obscene.
Email Leonard Pitts at

lpitts@miamiherald.com.
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Keeping watch
Criminal law changes show
need for public engagement

The Kansas Legislature has
been busy in its work this ses-

sion, which has included passage
of  several laws affecting the state’s
criminal justice system.
If  you haven’t been following

along at home, switchblades are
now legal, warrants are a little
easier to secure – even before a
crime has been committed – local
prosecutors now have more flexi-
bility in seating a grand jury, and
it’s a potential crime for a federal
agent to enter the state with a
mind toward gun control enforce-
ment. The statute of  limitations
has been removed from rape cases,
and the indefensible crime of  hu-
man trafficking now carries sig-
nificant penalties. 
Regardless of  whether one

thinks such changes are good or
bad, the list of  legislative alter-
ations to the state’s criminal
statutes highlights the need for
Kansans to stay informed about
the legislation that is introduced
and debated in Topeka. 
All of  the crime-related laws

hold the potential to affect individ-
ual Kansans throughout their
lives – some in relatively minor
ways, others in a significant and
profound manner. 
For instance, one relatively mi-

nor change is likely to make life
much simpler for Kansans who
seldom remember to put their up-
dated insurance information in
their glove boxes or wallets. Now,

thanks to a change in state law,
motorists can pull out their phone
and use an electronic version of
their insurance card to avoid a
ticket and its consequences. 
More concerning are changes

that loosen the requirements for
securing warrants. Now, instead of
proving that a crime has been
committed, law enforcement offi-
cials will be allowed to secure a
warrant in advance of  a crime.
While law enforcement says the
measure is a time saver that will
allow them to better fight criminal
activity and that it’s not a signifi-
cant change to current protocol,
it’s a change that will require over-
sight by the public. 
Likewise, another change al-

lows local prosecutors to more eas-
ily seat a grand jury to hear
evidence in criminal cases. In
some parts of  the state, active use
of  a grand jury could be an effec-
tive tool to bring to court cases
that languish under the ordinary
process. Yet, thanks to the secre-
tive nature of  the grand jury, there
is legitimate concern the legal
mechanism could be used to keep
secret – even from the defendant –
otherwise public information. 
Every session the Kansas Legis-

lature tackles issues that carry the
potential to change the way
Kansans live their everyday lives,
conduct their businesses and pro-
tect their families. Such weighty
issues deserve and rely on scruti-
ny from a public that is informed
and educated about what those
laws might do and how they might
affect their lives. 

Honor Teams
Spotlight shines on students
who achieve off the field

This Sunday and last, names
and pictures of  dozens of  out-

standing youth have been featured
on the front and inside pages of
the newspaper. They have been
recognized and profiled for their
accomplishments – not for their
athletic success, where we typical-
ly find names and faces of  youth
in the paper, but for academics,
music, art, leadership and other
special talents.
Too often, we as a society give

the athletes all the glory. This is at
least one time of  year when The
Hutchinson News shines the light
on other young people in our read-
ership area.
Through our annual “Honor

Teams” project, The News recog-
nizes dozens of  students from the
area, and again this year we are
featuring them on our Sunday
front page over two weeks. “Honor
Teams” features outstanding stu-
dents who have excelled in any
one of  four categories – academ-
ics, fine and performing arts, lead-

ership and community service,
and overcoming challenges. “All
stars” in the first two were fea-
tured last Sunday, the others this
week. “Overcoming challenges” is
an especially gratifying category
of  recognition, shining the light
on students who have disabilities
or come from unfortunate circum-
stances and succeed despite these
challenges.
Honorees are selected from

nominations made by teachers
and counselors in our 39-county
circulation area. This year, The
News received 262 nominations
from 34 schools.
While making the list on one of

the all-area sports teams is a great
honor, as another school year
winds down, our high schoolers
who excel in the classroom, on
stage or in their community now
are recognized.
If  you missed last Sunday’s hon-

or teams, they can be found at
www.hutchnews.com/Stu-
dent/2013-Hutchinson-News-Hon-
or-Teams. Congratulations to
these great students. You make not
only your parents proud, but all of
us. 
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The News encourages readers
to share their opinions on this
page and offers a number of ways
to do so:
(1) Write a letter to the Western

Front on any topic. Send to The
News at 300 W. Second Ave.,
Hutchinson, KS, 67504-0190; fax
to (620) 662-4186 or email to
westernfront@hutchnews.com.
Letters should be limited to 500

words. Poems, consumer com-
plaints, business testimonials
and group-written letters will not
be accepted. Please sign your
name and provide your address
and a phone number so we may

call to verify the letter. We strive
to publish letters within one week
of verification. There is a 30-day
waiting period between submis-
sions. 
Western Front letters are sub-

ject to editing for space consider-
ations and libel concerns.
(2) Respond directly to a newspa-

per editorial by joining our online
opinions blog. Go to www.hutch-
news.com/editorialblogs and com-
ment on any of our latest posts. A
selection of constructive com-
ments may be excerpted to go
with opinions that are published in
a later print edition of The News. 
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Leonard Pitts

In Texas, black means future danger

This isn’t Kansas Conservatism

Conservative
con-ser-a-tive (kuh n-sur-vuh-tiv)

adjective
Holding to traditional attitudes
and values and caution about
change or innovation, typically
in relation to politics or religion. 

noun
A person who is averse to
change and holds to traditional
values and attitudes, typically
in relation to politics. 

Liberal
lib-er-al (lib-er-uh l)

adjective
Open to new behavior or opin-
ions and willing to discard tra-
ditional values. 
noun
A person of liberal views

Source: Oxford Dictionary


